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Summary 
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The double storage ring DORIS has been in 
operation since the beginning of 1974. Colliding 
beam experiments started in November of 1974. 

Luminosities of 10 3ocm-2,-l at 2 GeV are routine- 
ly reached during experimental runs. Seam life 
times are 8 to 11 hours. At the present time 
luminosity is limited by phase instabilities. 

Introduction 

The DORI:;-storage ring for electrons and posi- 
trons has been described in various reports. l:Z)t 

??ain feature of DORIS is the complete separation 
of the two stored beams in two vertically stacked 
storage rings. Only in the two interaction reg- 
ions where beams cross at an angle of 24 mrad 
and in the adjacent quadrupoles are the two 
beams in the same vacuum pipe. (Fig.?) 
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This arracgemert. allows tte use of many bun- 
ches in each beam-a particular advantage at 
lover crier-ies, ykere r> beam currents are lirlted 
h;; beam-beam space charge effects. The dcuble 
r1n,- I 'eaturc also allows investigation of 
cslectron-electron and positron-positron col- 
lisions, and even collisions with protons will 
be possible in an experiment presently under 
preparation. The radio-frec.urncy system, which 
co-pensates the radiation loss in eact ring, 
works on the .$;1', tiz harmonic, at !100 %X2. 
Durinp normal op.?ration almost all of the 4813 rf 
buckets are filled with particle hunches. ,1O:!I:i 

is filled from the synchrotron 3ESY. Two linear 
accelerators at DESY inject electrons and 
positrons on a pulse-to-pulse basis such that 
both DORIS rings can be filled simultaneously. 
A brief summary of the main parameters is given 
in Fig.2. 

DORIS Parameters 
double storage ring with vertical crossing 

crossing angle 

no. of interaction points 

crrcumference 

radius of curvature in 
horizontal bending magnets 

rf lrequency 

harmonic number 

present operating conditions -- 

working point 

max. amplitude lunclions 

amplitude functrons 
at mteraction pornt 

beam dimensions al 
interactron point ol 2 CeV 

rl power per rmg 
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max. rf voltage 
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Fig.2 

First beams were store? in WIni:; on 2pc.%O,l975. 
During most of 1974, machine development was 
going on with the aim to suppress certain types 
of instabilities and to increase the luminosity. 
This work was interrupted with the discovery of 
the new resonances. Since November of i?7; 3CZI.i 
ran almost exclusively for experiments. The first 
physics results were publis‘?ed in Dec.74 and 
further results were presented at the Ap.; n.eeting 
in Anaheim, Cal. on Jan.?9,1975. Among These were 1 - 
measurements of the c e , b I- + - and pp tdecay 710FS 
of the 3.1 resonance and searches for r.putral 
decays; upper limits on.<Y,-eY andx,y, where x 
decays into ye have heen o'ntained. 
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Present status 

L.OSIS has been built for a oeak energy of 
1.5 ZeV. Durin,- 1974 this energy was successfully 
reached. lut most of the work on 3C3IS which I 
am going to desccribe was done at energies between 
1.5 and 2 Ce’i. 

P:uiticycle injection fro.7 the synchrotron CEY 
is ione with injectIon effiencies up t; 83,:. 
r Lypicai injection rates are L’ ma<;, 3 for positrons 
and j0 mi./s for electrons. Pilling of the XEIS- 
rings is aone in a parasitic operation, in which 
tne .7ain synchrotron users temporarily receive 
a reduced number of pulses, wh:le the fill:ng 
,-we3 on. 

-‘he :a.?= est acccnulated and stored average 
currents ln ZLdiS were .? A for electrons ar.d .: x 
for positrons. The average el*,ctron current 
reachei in a sini;le bunch operation, as was tried 
in certain machine investl<ations, was 710 mA. 
(Th;? peak current within the -our.ch, of course, 
was ni-Jch larr:er, abcut 106 it). ‘These currents were 
reached after certain problems and beam instabili- 
ties nad been ellninated: 

Linglr bunch instabillties of the head-tail 
tvpe were observed at averape bmct currents . _ 
of .25 ml. The elimination of tnese betatron 
instabilities t::rcui;h c’nromaticity coapensation 
wi:h sextupoles was no; so easy at the beginning, 
brcsnse only a lircited num‘cer cf places for the 
instailation of sextupoles was availa.cle. After 
c%n,:ir.,- the cricinal 3CiiIS optics, which only 
rzd dispersion in the area of the ber.din,? Tagnets, 
ts one where the dis?ersicn i:s carried all around 
the ring, and by using pole face windings in 
q~xknpoles iesig~el to give sex:>:pole fiel,is, 
; ‘; was possible to provide for an entirely satis- 
factory ccronaticity ccmpensation. His resulted 
in the su&pression oi tie i.ead-tail -type-lnstaoill- 
t i 4 9 . 

~ncthe r vcr:; bothersome t:;?e of instability 
was .oroducen o:r hi-:her mode excitation in the - 
ri-cavltlrs. in particular, excitation of the 
inwer ‘Fi-?o:es led to large t-tatron and chase 
:rstaciliti+s . I n contrast to the r-pad- :a11 t:,?e 
:nstac:l:ti-s, thesp rere claarlv Zeueniient cniv . . 
on the ,average total curr+nt. T.nrou.pn inztaliation 0 
ci ‘z.tmp:nT-. arter.nas in the cavities in locations 
wk.ere tka:r ,I0 lcL ,=.fCect the f~lndamentn; accelti- 
ratln,; -?ode ( I: was possible to lower the Q of the 
stror.ee:;t h;.:r.er 7101~~s by factors ‘up to 2tOCO. 
Llditlo~2al Eerrite absorwrs in the vac~~um pipes 
?utsi:r of the cavities supcress the Tories with 
fZC!;XecCieS .?i;ter ‘;lFin A jSi> ‘*FZ. Ti'krOUiTn t?.ese 
Teasure rest of tike o:fpn :in.T instabilities could 
-c Y cc-pletPly rll3lnated.The Tew r~-aining one9 
are cr.1:~ \icr;erve? 3,: larcye currents and can be 

.avcls:ed 0-r :hr ripFit Tune of t:?e cavyties. 

I 0 r. n c: c i ! - ’ : 1 1 t i i rj : !? t I? e i) 1 r T) t T 0 :: T 1 :, ir n r e s e ii - F i 
s 0 r i’ : i .‘f;c!il+ies at ‘te :c.:innlq~. I: caliseti a 

-SC-L ” 89: tnfl _,.^ _,_ 1 . .- y’“71-P 3 ~:!~ctrt:r ‘se:::: an< an er.la~,-e- 
17. P i? t c: f t .r e -Jnrtical tear; 31~~. “‘he ion clearinr: 
electr;,:es wire r.oe ;i‘::l~ to co-??+:ely swrn cut 
::.e Icns ;rcduco. cy tne circ-lletln? electron 

'0 c an: . .a 3 The -,acuuz ~rn~~~;ai.iv :r?rove,c, tti.9 eff.zct 

became less dominant. >y not completely filling 
all avaiiable rf buckets, but leaving a gap of 
about 5:: in the circumferential filling, this 
e:‘fect is now no longer o’cserved. 

3esides these identified and cured orobleys 
there are instabilities observed at hi& currents 
for tihich the cause is still not well understood. 
A betatron instability, which mostly occllrs in 
the vertical plane and f or which a large number 
of modes is qouped within a 50 “72 interval 
around the fundamental accelerating frequency of 
jO0 Ez, ?.as been called the “multi-mcde instabili 
ty . It OCCII’S at bean cllrrents larger than 
20-70 6. Its dependence on other machine para- 
meters is not well understood. The multi-mode 
insta’bilitz- ,~ocs not lead to a beam loss t71' t,c 

e vertical heam enlargement v!-ich in turn, of 
codrse, leads tc a reduction of luminosity. This 
instability could be successfully eliminated up 
to currents of 450 m-4 through the use ofan rf 
quadrupole, which produces a systematic Z:-variation 
of 0.05 in differen: parts of the circumferential 
filling. 

“he presen: limit to which currents can be 
accumulated seems to be given by unidentified 
Dhase oscillations Like the mult,i-node-insta- 
bility thesephaseinstajilities do not lead to 
beam loss but to an increase in momentum spread 
and the corresnonding increase in bunch lenath. 
A na,+or part of this effect nanifests itsel5 in 
coherent oscillations in many -odes, which so Ear 
could not be clrarlv associated ,dit;, ~W-J particle- 
lar component of the vacuum system. This bunch 
len,qth increase causes a reduction in luninosi:y 
because of the zrosslnz bear: arrangelent. Tte 
associated beam wideninF causes a reduction cf 
beam lifetime during injeci,ion and thereby a 
ii2itation of the current ui.ic!: CE* be accumulated. 
1~x1 effective vay to i-n?r-ve this sit.tiation is the 
necouF?ir,; of bur,cb ‘;ciisns t;:rougli a second radio 
frequency system operating on a different h?rvo- 
nit number. Since X219 ?as three transmitters 
in each ring, It is easy to operate one on the 
i79th harmonic (instead of the POth). r’ie newly 
discovered resonances nroviae - because of their 
narrow width - an excellen: tool 7.0 stuly the in- 
herent beam wio th of the stored Seams. Pig.3 
s:ows the first of tne two resonances, which at 
i)OZIS is found to be at an energy of 3090 :“‘eli. 
“he measured enerb?r w:dth of 1 7 Ye7 ’ f .w. h.n.) . 1 
corresnonds closely to ‘he theoretical nu:ber 
0: 1 .:h YIe’I. ‘4ithout decourlin(T transmitter the 
Teasurer’- cross section at ‘ike maximum. Ray de- 
crease bJ* as xich a.s a factor of 3, ;Tpl:rir.,- an 
Increase 1x2 enerjy wimith by this f-star, 

?eaT-‘kax interacsion ~4s o.:ser.i5c, st 1 . 5 :e’,’ 
with cunch currenTs correspon?ing ic a’;rrage 
currents of 5553 :A. T:?e e:.feet of the stronr ‘beam 
‘*i A s :tn cren’i,or ~ , .cfa lar:re n:~m’cer -of a-ditional 
resonances in the otter beam. Zach of These re- 
SollailCt’Y was s tros,y eno,J,*“k to ca;lse very shcrt 
life tiTte. iut since the relati.ie aliqncnnt of the 
two beat-s zit.: respect to each otL:er at the TVO 
ir*teract:o.n points ‘ias not well controlled during 
this experiment, it I’m b-Jo early to say wretner 
this 1s the real scace ckarce liT.it In t’+is cros- 
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'is.3 30 3’2 :s;e: re s rJnance , measured xit". the super- 
,:or.~uctinc detector PL:JTC . 

sing beam arran.geXent. ?eam-jenm Interaction has 
generally not been the ?umincaity limiting effect. 

9eside3 these instabiiitg problems certain Other 
difficulties had to be overcome before hich energy 
ph:rgicg rm38 could successf~~lly commence. One Of 
the difficalties with a dcuble ring is the .^RCt 
that ti-ere is no ccmce- lling rsawn why the two 
beams should meet ni, the interaction points: 

?oth :?ings are independent Lo a lzrec doprpo: 
and t'ne smallness of the beam cro3s aecticns at 
the inTeraction points (.8 mm wide and .2 mm hiah 
f.w.h.m.1, togefher with the independence of the 
rf phases in ho?b rings, req‘Jires a certain tech- 
nioue to bring tho3~ t>.fo bc=gw ‘.o cnllisia?. TTqe 
moat fa.rored method at present is the measurement 
of the tune shift, produced by one Seam on the 
other. 

‘lo-’ 
2 

1 

0 

t 1 I I I I 1 
0 200 100 6011 --REL.PHASE MM- 
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',iR*d 

Fig.d slows the measured ?-value as function of 
the phase position of the other beam. This method 
will be replaced shortly by a fast luTir.csity 
measurement based on Phaha scattering at very 
small angles. At the present time ?C?IS.runs 
routinely with peak luminosities of 

1 030cm-2s-' at energies cf 2 Ge'l. The lifetime 
of the beams is between e and 17 hours and is 
still improving. Average luminosities close to 
357; of the peak luminosity are observed over 
time interval3 of several days. 

Three exnerimertal set-ups have been used so far 
for colliding beam experimentation a': DORIS, and 
change-over between experiment3 has been done 
within a normal maintenance period of 4 days. This 
is accomplished by the fact that all experiments 
are mounted on wheels and car. be moved in and out 
of the interaction regions without too much trou&. 
One of the three experiments loses th? superconduc- 
ting magnet PLTJTO. This magnet produces a 1.15 m 
long 20 kG field in the beam direction at the 
interaction point. This field is in its coupling 
effect compensated for by two shorter super- 
conducting coils at either end of the detector, 
which ensure that the in",egral of P dl aLong the 
beam direction is zero. It may be interesting to 
point cut that no a?.ierse effect.3 on the hesirs or 
on the luminosity were observed when the magnetic 
field wa3 turned on. 

In a c-weeks shut down this summer the injec- 
tion systems will be upi-Traded to allow injection 
'up to 5 Ge7. (The nreaent sy3tem is limited to 
2.1 CeV). With thii change the necessity for the 
energy ramping of the DCP.IS rings will be elimi- 
nated wiler. ener,pies hither than 2.1 ';e:' are re- 
ouired. Energy ramoinp has been somewhat trouble- 
some for the routine cceration, because of the 
reollired tine and some diffic,Ll:ies in cycling 
the solid core magnets in a reproducabln way. 
:-i:ner in,'ec".ion energies will have the added 
advantage of the much higher thresholds for the 
remaining beam ins?abillties. 

St 7re3pn7 ti2p Teak energy of X?.IS is lLmi?ed 
by the main mapret rcwer sunply, ukich will Se 
replaced by a large- one dur:ng the summer of 
1+;5. hf',er this replacement t:?e peak enerty 
pr-su'?a I A'~ will be limited to ener4.es of ti.2 'Se'! 
by the available radio fret.uen'cy accelere:inP 
voltsge. 4.izb si-u-.t ivreda.nce rf-ca.vi+ies .a3 t'hev 
3rB needed for the ~rorosec PBTRh-project, right 
raise the energy limi? to close to 5 Ge'i sometime 
during 1976. 
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